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Karoonda Tourist Park
Park Rules

During your stay with us we ask that you observe the following park rules:

Arrival & Departure
Check-in time: 2:00pm, Check-out time: 10:00am for both powered sites
and cabins.

Changes & Cancellations 
Cancellations made more than 14 days prior to reservation date will receive
a full refund. Cancellations made within 14 days from reservation date will
be charged one night’s tariff. Cancellations made within 48 hours of the
reservation date will not be entitled to any refund.

Long Term
We do not offer any long term accommodation, maximum occupancy 4
weeks per individual/registration over a 12 month period with exceptions to
people in short term/seasonal work in the community.

Extra Cleaning Charges 
A cleaning fee of $50.00 per hour will be charged if upon departure the
cabin accommodation is found to be in an unreasonable condition. Please
ensure you leave the cabin accommodation with all dishes washed and put
away.

Smoking
All shared areas, including inside cabins, camp kitchen area and amenities
block are NO SMOKING zones. 

Vehicles
The speed limit in the park is 5km/h (walking pace). Only registered vehicles
may enter the park. Two vehicles per cabin and one vehicle per site. 
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They must be restrained at all times, within the vicinity of your allocated
site 
It is your responsibility to clean up after your pet. A pet waste bag
dispenser is located near the amenities block. 
Consider other tenants staying in the park by keeping your pet quiet. 

Visitors 
Your visitors are your responsibility and must adhere to general park rules.
Visitors must vacate the park by 10.00pm. Cars are to be left in visitor car
park (front of park). Shower facilities are NOT available for visitors to use. 

Pets
Pets are not permitted in or around the cabins. (exceptions apply to guide
dogs). Patrons who breach this rule will be charged a cleaning/deodorising
fee of $250.00

Pets are permitted in tourist park, rules are as follows:  




